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Those decoy ducks, probably chosen because they were
the best "quackers" on the Guadalquivir, will have to
be accounted for to my guarda, and he can speak no
English, and I no Spanish. Yet I have my pocket
dictionary, so I will win the day somehow.
Already dawn is breaking, and I am being punished.
No other duck passed that way that day. I neither shot
a duck (save my two with pegs on their legs) nor at one.
Even my great sporting hero, Reginald Drake Biffin,
encountered nothing so annoying in the heyday of his
shooting career, when his famous right and left at a
wifHe of wombats was the talk of all the clubs. Yet it
was not my fault; nobody had told me about the decoys.
Meanwhile the sun had risen, and I could hear plenty
of shooting from the direction of the far butts. At about
eleven o'clock thtguardas came to fetch us on our ponies,
and to collect the game. My explanations as to the pato
domestico (from the dictionary) were received in a much
tamer fashion than I had anticipated, my guarda merely
grinning at me with a knowing look. The bag for the
morning was a hundred and ten duck, which was con-
sidered disappointing; one gun had killed fifty, another
twenty-two. The rest had little shooting.
That evening, after dinner, having drawn again for our
places, we were told that parade the next morning was
at three-thirty. Moreover, there would be three guns
without butts, which would entail their being placed
behind a made-up reed shelter, sitting on a revolving
stool in about two and a half feet of water, and firing
either from this or standing up. This contingency was
not the fault of the executive, as they had built forty-two
butts; half of these, owing to the varying depth of the
marismas each year (they almost dry up in the summer),

